In Germany, private health insurance covers more innovative and costly treatments than public insurance. Moreover, privately insured individuals are treated preferentially by doctors. In this article, I use subjective health data to examine whether these superior features of private insurance actually transfer into better health. I focus on German adolescents who are still in education to control for selection and account for differences in health-conscious behavior between publicly and privately insured individuals. I find that privately and publicly insured individuals do not differ in health, which contrasts with previous research. Hence, doctors appear to be the sole profiteers of the private insurance system and billions of euros could be saved by aligning private and public health insurance. JEL: I11, I12, I13, I18, I31
Introduction
In Germany, health insurance is compulsory and individuals can either participate in the public or the private health insurance system. Anecdotally, private health insurance is viewed as superior because for one thing, more innovative and costly -and thus supposedly bettertreatments are covered. Additionally, privately insured individuals are treated preferentially by doctors, which manifests, for example, in waiting times that are significantly lower for privately than for publicly insured individuals (Lungen et al., 2008; Kuchinke et al., 2009) . 2 However, whether these superior features of private health insurance actually transfer into better health has been examined only inconclusively so far. This is an important issue though, because billions of euros could be saved in the German health insurance system by aligning private and public health insurance.
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In this article, I use subjective well-being data as a proxy for individuals' health and empirically examine whether privately insured individuals are in better health than publicly insured
individuals. Yet, estimating the effect of private health insurance on health is faced with several challenges. First, there could be reverse causation. In the German private health insurance system, premiums depend on health and age while they depend on income in the public system.
Hence, individuals in good health tend to self-select into private insurance as they typically have to pay lower premiums in the private than in the public system. Individuals in poor health, on the other hand, choose public insurance, because they have to pay high premiums in the private system. They even could be rejected by private insurers, because contrary to the public health insurance system, there is no guaranteed issue in the private system. Self-selection, therefore, leads to a problem of reverse causation that has to be accounted for if we would like 2 Note that this finding is also true for the US where Medicaid patients have higher waiting times than privately insured individuals who pay more for the same treatment (Medicaid Access Study Group, 1994; Asplin et al., 2005) . Preferential treatment of privately insured individuals is the result of the remuneration structure in the German health insurance system. Even though remuneration for publicly and privately insured individuals is legally fixed, for the same treatment, the compensation for privately insured individuals is about 2.3 times as high as for publicly insured individuals (Walendzik et al., 2008) .
to identify the unbiased effect of private insurance on individuals' health. A second likely source of bias is that health-conscious behavior could differ between privately and publicly insured individuals.
Regarding self-selection, I argue that comparing privately and publicly insured adolescents who are still in the educational system allows me to effectively control for selection, because health insurance of this group is legally determined by their parents at birth and fixed until graduation from school. In addition, using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP), I can control for health-conscious behavior, which enables me to account for incentives to invest in prevention but also, and most importantly, for habits that young people could adapt from their parents. Furthermore, by controlling for health-conscious behavior, I can at least partly account for selection of young people's parents into private insurance. A potential concern when focusing on the subpopulation of young people is that contact with doctors could be rare, suggesting that the treatment type of health insurance is not frequently taken up to have an effect on health. Yet, as is shown below, the average number of doctor visits in my sample is sufficiently high to resolve such doubts.
I find that privately insured individuals do not differ from publicly insured individuals with regard to subjective health, measured by self-assessed health status and health satisfaction. My results prove robust to several modifications and I conclude that even though private insurance covers more innovative and costly services and doctors treat privately insured individuals preferentially, those benefits do not transfer into better health. Hence, doctors appear to be the sole profiteers of the private insurance system and billions of euros could be saved if private and public health insurance get aligned.
The remainder of this article proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the German health insurance system. Section 3 relates my article to the existing literature. Data and descriptive statistics are presented in Section 4. Section 5 shows empirical results and robustness checks while Section 6 concludes.
Health Insurance in Germany
In 2015, 88.3 percent of the German population were insured in the public health system. 4 Here, coverage is universal and co-payments and deductibles are typically rare. 11.6 percent were insured in the private system where the extent of coverage can individually be chosen and copayments and deductibles are a common feature. 5 The remaining 0.1 percent of the population had no health insurance at all even though it is compulsory in Germany. 6 The vast majority of the population is publicly insured, because due to legal access constraints, private insurance is eligible for only a small part of the population while there is guaranteed issue in the public health insurance system. 
Related Literature
My study relates to the literature on the health effects of private health insurance. For Germany, the few studies that exist on that topic assess the effect of private insurance on objective health indicators such as the number of doctor visits (Pohlmeier and Ulrich, 1995; Riphahn et al., 2003; Jürges, 2009) or the number of nights spent in hospital (Geil et al., 1997; Riphahn et al., 2003) . A common drawback of these studies, which are all based on SOEP data, is that they do not control for selection into private insurance. Hence, the findings are likely to be biased, which makes it difficult to interpret them from a causal angle and to derive policy implications.
The study that relates most closely to my article is Hullegie and Klein (2010) . They too use SOEP data to estimate the effect of private insurance on the number of doctor visits, the number of nights spent in hospital and, in addition, the quality of such services, approximated by respondents' self-assessed health status. To control for selection into private insurance, they take advantage of the legal rule that as soon as income exceeds the compulsory insurance threshold, individuals become eligible to switch from public to private insurance. They use this threshold as a discontinuity and apply a fuzzy regression discontinuity design (RDD). Hullegie and Klein find a negative effect of private insurance on the number of doctor visits, no effect on the number of nights spent in hospital, and a positive effect on self-assessed health status.
RDD is useful to estimate causal effects when the mechanism of assignment to treatment and control group is known. To draw causal inference, it is crucial that individuals who are very close to the threshold differ only in the characteristic of interest, insurance status in this case.
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Hence, individuals should not be able to manipulate whether they are below or above the threshold. However, this assumption might not fully hold in case of insurance coverage. For example, individuals just below the threshold who want to switch to private health insurance could push for a tiny wage increase in order to get above it. 13 This argument works in the opposite direction as well, because typically it is very difficult to switch back from private to public insurance. Almost the only chance is to fall below the compulsory insurance threshold.
Yet individuals who follow such strategies are likely to differ in various other unobserved characteristics from individuals who do not want to get above (below) the threshold to switch insurance coverage. In that case, the problem of selection persists and RDD does not identify the unbiased effect of insurance coverage on health.
14 A further drawback of Hullegie and Klein (2010) -of which the authors are aware -might be that there is substantial measurement error in yearly gross income in their sample. This is demonstrated by several respondents who report to be privately insured although their yearly 12 If this assumption holds, then RDD can be interpreted as a local randomized experiment, which gives the results a strong internal validity. A drawback, however, is that the effect is estimated only for a subpopulation and hence, comes at the expense of external validity. 13 For example, individuals with family-specific adverse health genetics could decide to buy private insurance in younger years when they are in good health in an attempt to hedge against family-related diseases that may occur in the years ahead. 14 Fuzzy RDD essentially is a two-stage least-square strategy. Hence, the exclusion restriction has to be fulfilled. If the decision to push income above/below the threshold is correlated with how individuals rate their health, then this condition is not fulfilled and the fuzzy RDD cannot be implemented.
income does not equal or exceed the compulsory insurance threshold in a given year; and who are neither students, self-employed, nor tenured civil servants -all of whom can opt out of public insurance without having an income exceeding the compulsory insurance threshold.
Another shortcoming they are aware of is that their estimated positive effect of private insurance on self-assessed health appears to be too large: on a scale from 1 to 5 they estimate that privately insured individuals assess their health around 3.6 points higher than publicly insured individuals (Hullegie and Klein, 2010 , Table V ).
Taken together, I argue that focusing on adolescents who are still in the educational system and whose insurance status has thus been fixed since birth is a better strategy to cope with selection issues. It can nevertheless be the case that privately and publicly insured adolescents differ in unobserved characteristics such as the awareness of a healthy lifestyle. In particular, unobserved health-related behavior transmitted from parents to children may differ between privately and publicly insured individuals and bias results if not adequately controlled for. I try to account for such differences by controlling for a wide range of health-related characteristics, which I discuss in the next section. In addition, controlling for health-conscious behavior enables me to disentangle the effect of private insurance from the effect that privately insured individuals simply invest more in prevention. What is more, besides self-assessed health status, I extend Hullegie and Klein (2010) by using respondents' health satisfaction as an additional measure for the effect of private insurance on health.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
The construct a binary indicator Private that equals one if respondents are privately insured and zero if they are publicly insured.
As dependent variable, I follow Hullegie and Klein (2010) and use respondents' self-assessed health status. In addition, I use respondents' reported health satisfaction, which is another subjective measure for health typically used in the literature. Respondents' self-assessed health status is categorically measured by the question "How would you describe your current health?"
On a 5 point scale, responses range from "bad" (1) through "poor", "satisfactory", and "good"
to "very good" (5). 16 Health satisfaction is captured by the question: "How satisfied are you with your health?" Here, responses range on an 11 point scale from 0 ("completely dissatisfied") to 10 ("completely satisfied").
Individuals' health satisfaction and health status depends to a large extent on their own healthconscious behavior such as smoking, having a disability or being obese. To account for healthconscious behavior, I include binary indicators for smoking and disability and calculate respondents' body-mass-index (BMI). 17 Since these variables are available for years 2004, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014 only, my analysis is restricted to these six waves.
Additionally, I control for the number of doctor visits and the number of nights spent in hospital in the previous year. 16 Note that I have reversed the ordering to facilitate the interpretation of the estimates. 17 Note that the BMI indirectly also partly captures how often respondents do sports.
Another important factor for being healthy is health-conscious diet. Moreover, it is a habit that children may adapt from their parents and thus, controlling for it controls for unobserved healthrelated behavior transmitted from parents to children that may differ between privately and publicly insured individuals. Health-conscious diet is captured by the SOEP question "How much attention do you pay to maintain a healthy diet?" Respondents can choose between "a lot", "some", "a little", or "none". In the following, a dummy for each category enters my baseline model with "a lot" being the reference category.
For reasons discussed above, I restrict the sample to respondents who are still in the educational system. In Germany, this means that they either attend lower secondary school ("Hauptschule"), intermediate secondary school ("Realschule"), upper secondary school ("Gymnasium"), comprehensive school ("Gesamtschule") or specialized upper secondary school ("Fachoberschule"). 18 To control for education, I construct binary indicators for each schooling type. Pupils in lower secondary school spend the shortest time in the educational system, pupils in (specialized) upper secondary school the longest time. In the latter, regular time is 13 years, which means that these pupils are around 20 years old on their graduation. To get a homogenous sample, I drop respondents who report to be in the educational system but are older than 22.
This excludes 37 individuals, the oldest being 40 years old.
Besides health-related variables, I control for gender, age (age squared), (log) equivalent household income, (log) labor income, and whether respondents live in a city. A concern when focusing on young people could be that contact with doctors is rare, suggesting that the treatment health insurance coverage is not frequently taken up to have an effect on
health. Yet in my sample, the number of visit to a doctor in the last year is on average 6 for publicly insured respondents and almost 8 for privately insured respondents, resolving such doubts. Finally, Table 1 provides first evidence that, compared to publicly insured individuals, privately insured individuals do neither score better in self-assessed health status nor in health satisfaction.
[[ Table 1 In the same spirit, I use matching to estimate distinctions in health satisfaction and self-assessed health status between privately and publicly insured individuals. The average difference is estimated by performing nearest-neighbor propensity score matching with 5 neighbors and replacements on a probit model. Again, my baseline results prove robust to this modification.
Taken together, the estimates in Table 5 and Table 6 suggest that the differences in health are not sensitive to the estimation method used.
[[Table 6 about here]]
In a last check, I use population weights provided by the SOEP when estimating the effect of private health insurance on health by means of an OLS model. Such weights have not been considered in any regression so far yet as Table 7 shows, this choice does not affect the results.
[[Table 7 about here]]
22 I also sought to examine whether private health insurance is more vital for individuals who are in bad health by running the regression for the subsample of respondents who report their health status as "bad". However, this is not feasible given that there are only five respondents who report they are in bad health. 76 individuals report that their health status is "not good". Re-estimating the model for respondents of these two groups again leads to an insignificant coefficient. The results are available on request. 23 For brevity, in Table 5 , 6, and 7, I only depict the coefficients of the main explanatory variable(s) -in most cases the binary indicator variable Private that equals one if respondents are privately insured and zero otherwise.
Concluding Discussion
In this article, I use data on individuals' self-assessed health satisfaction and health status to examine whether individuals who have private health insurance are in better health than publicly insured individuals. We would expect that this is the case, because private health insurance in Germany covers more innovative and costly services and doctors treat privately insured individuals preferentially. To cope with selection into private insurance, I focus on respondents who are still in the educational system, because their health insurance is legally determined by their parents and fixed until they graduate from school. Using SOEP data enables me to account for differences in health-conscious behavior between privately and publicly insured individuals; most importantly, habits that young people could adapt from their parents.
Furthermore, I can thereby at least partly account for selection of young people's parents into private insurance.
I find that privately and publicly insured respondents neither differ in health satisfaction nor in self-assessed health status, which is in contrast to previous research. My results prove robust to several modifications such as sample composition or choice of the estimator. I conclude that even though private insurance covers more innovative and costly services than public insurance and doctors have an incentive to treat privately insured individuals preferentially, those benefits do not transfer into better health. Hence, doctors appear to be the sole profiteers of the private health insurance system and billions of euros could be saved by aligning private and public health insurance.
However, it is important to remember that these conclusions need to be interpreted in light of the specific sample used. Focusing on respondents who are still in the educational system allows me to account for selection into private insurance but it comes at the expense of estimating the effect for a small subpopulation only. Moreover, even though I have implemented different strategies and techniques to overcome potential differences between privately and publicly insured respondents, both groups may nevertheless differ in ways that I am not able to account Source: SOEP v31. Notes: Standard errors clustered at the individual level in parentheses. * Statistically significant at the 10% level; ** at the 5% level; *** at the 1% level. The dependent variable in columns 1 and 3 is respondents' health satisfaction measured on a 0 to 10 scale, where a higher value means more satisfaction. The dependent variable in columns 2 and 4 is respondents' self-assessed health status measured on a 1 to 5 scale, where a higher value means better health. The number of observations in columns 3 and 4 is lower, because only respondents who attend upper secondary school are considered to get an even more homogenous sample. Reference groups are female, lower secondary, urban area, a lot attention to maintain a healthy diet, nonsmoker, and no disability. Source: SOEP v31. Notes: Standard errors clustered at the individual level in parentheses. * Statistically significant at the 10% level; ** at the 5% level; *** at the 1% level. The dependent variable in columns 1 and 3 is respondents' health satisfaction measured on a 0 to 10 scale, where a higher value means more satisfaction. The dependent variable in columns 2 and 4 is respondents' self-assessed health status measured on a 1 to 5 scale, where a higher value means better health. The number of observations is in general lower, because previous year's health was not available for each respondent. The number of observations in columns 3 and 4 is in particular lower, because only respondents who attend upper secondary school are considered to get an even more homogenous sample. The reference group for health status is very good health. Source: SOEP v31. Notes: Standard errors clustered at the individual level in parentheses. * Statistically significant at the 10% level; ** at the 5% level; *** at the 1% level. The dependent variable in columns 1 and 3 is respondents' health satisfaction measured on a 0 to 10 scale, where a higher value means more satisfaction. The dependent variable in columns 2 and 4 is respondents' self-assessed health status measured on a 1 to 5 scale, where a higher value means better health. The number of observations in columns 3 and 4 is lower, because only respondents who attend upper secondary school are considered to get an even more homogenous sample. Source: SOEP v31. Notes: Standard errors clustered at the individual level in parentheses. * Statistically significant at the 10% level; ** at the 5% level; *** at the 1% level. The dependent variable in columns 1 and 3 is respondents' health satisfaction measured on a 0 to 10 scale, where a higher value means more satisfaction. The dependent variable in columns 2 and 4 is respondents' self-assessed health status measured on a 1 to 5 scale, where a higher value means better health. The number of observations is slightly lower as in the previous regressions, because some observations lack information on weights. The number of observations in columns 3 and 4 is lower, because only respondents who attend upper secondary school are considered to get an even more homogenous sample. Contrary to previous results, population weights provided by the SOEP have been considered in each regression.
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